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Parent Handbook
2021/22 Season



1/ Introduction

It’s our absolute pleasure to warmly welcome you into our Tarantism Dance Company 
family. Our team is thrilled to see many familiar faces return to the studio and even more 
excited to see some new faces join our community. We have created this one-stop 
handbook to hopefully shed some light on how things will run throughout the year as 
well as answer a lot of questions you may have before the year begins. While we would 
love you to take the time to read this information carefully and keep your handbook in a 
safe place to refer to as you need, don’t forget that our friendly staff are always here to 
help and will happily answer any questions you may have. Nothing is too big or too 
small, we promise! ☺

QUICK REFERENCE STUDIO INFORMATION

Address: 608 Park Avenue Beausejour, Manitoba
Phone Number (you can text us!): 204-406-1473
Email: tarantismdance@gmail.com
Website: tarantismdance.com

 
2 / Vision, Mission & Values

To start us off,  it’s important to us that all of our families know our vision, our mission 
and the philosophy that encompasses everything we do both inside and outside of our 
classes. This is a vision that is shared and demonstrated by the directors, teachers and 
staff members at our studio and it is the driving force behind every interaction with our 
students and their families and every decision we make. 

Our Vision
To inspire our dancers to work hard, dream big, have confidence and achieve their full 
potential in dance and life through an endless source of positive energy. 

Our Mission
To provide the highest quality dance education through fun, interactive and age 
appropriate classes, helping our students to find and achieve their full potential.

Our Values

Respect; for ourselves, for our teacher and for each other.

Love; for the art of dance, for the teachers who inspire us, for the people who support 
us and for ourselves.

Community; the feeling of togetherness developed by common interests or goals.
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Inclusivity; dance is for everyone and we cheer each other on.

Innovation; building the confidence to achieve what has never been done before.

Technique; to ensure safe and confident progression.

Hard Work; consistent effort to achieve all of our goals.

Performance; to experience the thrill of it.

Fun; dancers are proof that serious dedication and hard work is FUN!

 
3/ Registration

Before lacing up those dance shoes, it’s important that all students and/or parents – 
whether returning or new - fill out and sign a registration form so we can ensure we 
have the most up-to-date contact information for you. This information includes your 
registration form, media release form (so we can show off photos and videos of our 
amazing dancers in and around the studios), liability waiver, electronic signature 
agreement, payment information and refund/cancellation policy.

You can register in person at the studio or online on our website 
www.tarantismdance.com. 

Our registration fee is $40 per student and must be paid in full at time of registration. 
Make sure you get your payment in and sign up for auto-pay on your dance studio pro 
parent portal as failure to pay your registration fee may result in losing your place in the 
class.

We encourage all of our students and families to try a variety of dance styles and we 
are more than happy to accommodate trial classes for existing students who are 
wanting to try something a bit different and add on a new style of dance Please contact 
us if you would like to try a new class and we will happily fit you in for a trial (provided 
the class isn’t full).
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4/ Communication

For convenience, our primary means of communication is via email. You will receive 
regular newsletters and important information via email so please make sure you have 
provided the studio with an up-to-date email address that is regularly checked. We are 
happy to include multiple email addresses per family if you would like your 
communication sent to numerous recipients. Don’t forget to add our email address 
tarantismdance@gmail.com to your contacts so we don’t end up in the dreaded Spam 
folder!

Our most important piece of communication is our weekly updates. These will be a short 
video sent out at the beginning of each week throughout the year by email highlighting 
any important information and events for the week. If you take 60 seconds out of your 
week to watch the weekly update we guarantee you’ll know everything that’s happening 
at TDC!

5/ Important Dates

We understand wholeheartedly how busy the lives and schedules of our dance families 
can get as the year rolls on, so we have tried to get as many of our important dates 
organized and ready for you as possible so you can plan other commitments. Other 
dates will be added to our newsletters and weekly updates as the information becomes 
available.

Below we have listed some of our most important “Save the Dates” with more 
information to be communicated via our newsletters and weekly updates as we get 
closer to the events. If you know ahead of time that your family will be unable to attend 
these events, please let us know as soon as possible.

Date Event Description Who it involves
September 
12-18, 
2021

First Week of 
Classes

All of our 2021/22 season 
classes start this week.

Everyone

October 
11, 2021

No Classes - 
Thanksgiving

No Classes - 
Thanksgiving

Monday Classes

October 
24-30, 
2021

Halloween 
Week

Wear your halloween 
costumes to dance class.

Everyone

October 
31, 2021

No Classes - 
Halloween

Enjoy trick or treating! No 
classes today!

Sunday Classes
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November 
11, 2021

No Classes - 
Remembrance 
Day

No Classes - 
Remembrance Day

Thursday Classes

December 
12, 2021

Winter 
Showcase

All of our dancers will be 
showcasing everything 
they’ve learnt so far this 
season at our winter 
showcase.

Everyone

December 
13-19, 
2021

Winter 
Extravaganza

Celebrate our last week 
of classes in 2021 with a 
week of unlimited 
classes, prizes, gifts & 
fun galore! More info to 
come.

Everyone

December 
20-
January 1, 
2022

Winter Break No Classes - Winter 
Break

Everyone

February 
21, 2022

No Classes - 
Louis Riel Day

No Classes - Louis Riel 
Day

Monday Classes

March 
20-26, 
2022

Picture Week & 
Dress 
Rehearsal

Every dancer will get a 
professional individual 
and group picture taken 
and practice their dances 
in costume during their 
regular class times.

Everyone

March 27 - 
April 2, 
2022

No Classes - 
Spring Break

No Classes - Spring 
Break

Everyone

April 17, 
2022

No Classes - 
Easter Sunday

No Classes - Easter 
Sunday

Sunday Classes

May 1, 
2022

Recital All of our dancers will be 
showcasing the 
choreographed dance 
they learnt this season. 

Everyone

May 13, 
2022

Awards Night More info to come! Everyone

May & 
June 2022

Spring Session Extend your dance 
season or try a new 
genre with our Spring 
Session!

Anyone who 
registers
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6/ Class Cancellations
Classes will be cancelled on all of the following days: Labour day, Thanksgiving day, 
Halloween, Remembrance day, Christmas Break, Louis Riel day, Spring break, Good 
Friday, Easter Sunday, Victoria Day, Canada Day and Terry Fox Day.  

Classes may also be cancelled if severe weather is an issue. Parents will be notified by 
3:00pm on their scheduled class day if classes are cancelled. Classes generally run on 
days when there is severe weather unless our instructors are unable to safely make it to 
class. Please make the best decision for you and your family as to whether or not it is 
safe for you to get to class. On days when severe weather is an issue but instructors 
can safely make it to class, Tarantism Dance Company will offer virtual classes for 
dancers who are unable to safely make it to class due to the severe weather. In this 
scenario students who choose to attend class in person are welcome to and students 
who choose to attend class virtually are welcome to. A link for your class’s online 
meeting room will be sent to your email prior to the start of your class on these days. 

TDC is not responsible for any injuries or issues as a result of severe weather.  

TDC will do their best to provide families with sufficient notice whenever classes are 
cancelled. 

Cancelled classes will not be refunded. Tarantism Dance Company will make every 
effort possible to reschedule cancelled classes. 

Tarantism Dance Company reserves the right to cancel any class or program that does 
not meet the participant minimum.  

If a class is cancelled by Tarantism Dance Company for the class participant minimum 
not being met all those that were registered for that particular class (if any) will receive a 
pro-rated refund. 

7/Code of Conduct

To ensure the smooth, safe running of Tarantism Dance Company and an enjoyable 
experience by all, below you will find our code of conduct. As always we are open to 

July 6-10, 
2022

Disney World 
Performance

Our performance 
company will be 
performing in Disney 
World in July 2022.

Performance 
Company

July 2022 Summer 
Camps

Spend your summer at 
TDC and join us for our 
fun & festive summer 
camps!

Anyone who 
registers
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feedback, so if any of the requirements outlined below are unclear or concerning, 
please contact us to discuss further. Following a formal meeting, we do reserve the right 
to dismiss or take disciplinary action on any students or parents who breach our studio’s 
code of conduct.

Families who do not comply with their fee payment obligations will not be able to 
participate in classes/performances/events until fee payment obligations are resolved. 
External debt collection may occur when fees remain overdue and this will be at the 
expense of the client. 

No classes (including private lessons) or teachers are to be disturbed unless it is an 
emergency. Parents are not to approach teachers or students during class and if 
messages or food/drink needs to be passed on to a student, it must be done through a 
Tarantism Dance Company staff member. All parents must wait in the waiting areas or 
outside of the studios until classes have been dismissed except for Creative Movement 
and Dance 101 classes.

We are unable to take responsibility for our students before or after their scheduled 
classes and it is the responsibility of the parent to ensure their child is picked up and 
dropped off on time. In the case of an emergency or unavoidable delay, please contact 
the studio immediately to inform us of the situation so we can keep your child calm and 
safe until they can be collected.

Parents and students are not permitted to contact Tarantism Dance Company teachers 
via phone, in person, or via email / social networking with studio issues unless it has 
been broached with the director first.

In the rare case of a parent or student showing disrespect or defamation to any parent, 
staff member or student, a meeting will be called immediately and dismissal may be 
considered at the discretion of the director. Physical, mental, emotional or cyber bullying 
by parents, staff or students will not be tolerated and may result in dismissal from the 
studio at the discretion of the director.

Tarantism Dance Company takes no responsibility for any stolen or misplaced property 
on the studio premises and we encourage our families to avoid bringing valuable items 
into the studio where possible.

Tarantism Dance Company reserves the right to change teachers or timetabling when 
necessary at any time throughout the year.

Choreography, costuming and studio policies remain the intellectual property of 
Tarantism Dance Company and may not be reproduced or sold by any students, 
parents or staff without permission of the director.
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8/ Classes Offered at TDC

Preschool Classes
Creative Movement is a fun introduction to dance that all children will love. Students will 
explore creating rhythms and learn how to move with music alongside their parents. All 
while exploring their imagination with props, games and stories. Please note: Parent or 
guardian participation is required. (Ages 2-3)

Pre-Beginner This class is a fun introduction to dance that all children will love. Students 
will explore creating rhythms and learn how to move with music. All while exploring their 
imagination with props, games and stories as well as their independence. Please note: 
This is a child only class. Parents do not participate and instead wait outside the 
classroom. Ages 2-3)

Dance 101 takes all the skills learnt in Creative Movement/Pre-Beginner and expands 
the dancers abilities. Students will continue learning rhythms and exploring their 
imaginations but will also begin to learn the fundamental steps of all dance 
styles.  Please note: Parent or guardian participation is required. (Ages 4-5)

Beginner takes all the skills learnt in Creative Movement/Pre-Beginner and expands the 
dancers abilities. Students will continue learning rhythms and exploring their 
imaginations but will also begin to learn the fundamental steps of all dance 
styles.  Please note: This is a child only class. Parents do not participate and instead 
wait outside the classroom. (Age 4)

Micro Mini In Micro Mini dancers will continue to perfect the fundamental steps of all 
dance styles. While also beginning to learn the genre specific steps of Jazz, Ballet & 
Ukrainian. Students will continue to learn with the use of props, games and 
stories.  Please note: This is a child only class. Parents do not participate and instead 
wait outside the classroom. (Age 5)

Tumble Tots/Tumble Kids: Tumble Tots and Tumble Kids is an introduction to the 
elements of acro dance through fun games, stories, imaginative adventures and props. 
In Acro, dancers focus on building basic and advanced gymnastics skills (tricks) to be 
used with dance combinations. Dancers will learn basic age appropriate tumbling skills 
and contortion work alongside stretching, strength building and conditioning so dancers 
are safe and comfortable as they develop more advanced skills. (Ages 2-5)

Recreational Classes (Ages 6+)

All Boys Classes: In our all boys classes dancers will learn the techniques of jazz and 
ballet while the tricks of Ukrainian and style of hip hop are also incorporated into class. 
Focus is placed on technique enhancement, strength training and trick proficiency.
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Ukrainian: In Ukrainian dancers will learn the essential skills of Ukrainian stage dance. 
From polkas to hutsul steps and kolomeyka tricks we'll cover it all. Including elements of 
Ukrainian history, folklore and language making for a unique class experience. 

Ballet: Ballet is a classical form of dance that teaches grace, poise, elegance, muscle 
control, alignment and flexibility. It gives dancers a strong technical base for all other 
dance styles.

Jazz: Jazz is an energetic, stylish dance style that incorporates jumps, turns, travelling 
steps and dynamic body isolations. It teaches body awareness, muscle 
control, strength, flexibility and musicality in a fun and upbeat environment.

Tap: Tap is a dance form primarily focused on rhythm. Dancers use tap shoes to create 
different sounds. Tap is a fun way to help dancers develop musicality and synchronicity.

Hip Hop: Hip Hop is a dance style that originated on the streets. Since its creation Hip 
Hop has become a very unique style of dance with many sub genres including popping, 
locking, whacking and crumping. 

Lyrical: Lyrical combines ballet and jazz technique to express the emotions found in a 
song such as love, loss, anger or joy. Lyrical is a very popular style of dance worldwide.

Acro: In Acro, dancers focus on building basic and advanced gymnastics skills (tricks) to 
be used with dance combinations. Dancers will learn tumbling skills such as cartwheels, 
handstands, aerials, summersaults, contortion work and more alongside stretching, 
strength building and conditioning so dancers are safe and comfortable as they develop 
more advanced skills.

Performance Company (Ages 5+)
Only half of being a dancer is made up of what you learn in class, the other half is made 
up of the experiences you have on stage. The more performance opportunities dancers 
have the more they are able to apply the fulfilling benefits they’ll discover through 
performing in their day to day life. This is where performance company comes in! 
Company members take weekly technique classes, attend group rehearsals and have 
several additional performance opportunities throughout the year in our local 
communities.

Our performance company also has the opportunity to travel bi-annually. Travel 
opportunities range from performances within Canada to ones in the United States, 
Europe and beyond. All travel opportunities are strictly optional. Underlying all the 
performances and technique are the life lessons learned through dance. TDC dancers 
will learn leadership skills, build confidence, practice teamwork, master goal setting & 
time management and show respect, inclusivity and love for others. Best of all, dance 
keeps kids out of trouble :)
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Adult Classes
Barre Fitness: Barre Fitness mixes elements of ballet barre, pilates and yoga to create 
low impact targeted workouts to sculpt, slim, stretch and tone your entire body.

Gentle Tap: Tap is a dance form primarily focused on rhythm. Dancers use tap shoes to 
create different sounds. Tap is a fun way to help dancers develop musicality and 
synchronicity.

Zumba: Zumba is an aerobic fitness program featuring movements inspired by various 
styles of Latin American dance and performed primarily to Latin American dance music. 
It's great for beginners to more advanced dancers!

 
9/ Schedule

Scheduling our classes is a huge task and we take all care to ensure that children are 
given classes at an age-appropriate time without long hours that may lead to fatigue or 
disrupt home / school life. Our schedule for our 2021/22 season is available to view on 
our website. Please contact us if you have any questions at all. 

Tarantism Dance Company reserves the right to change the schedule and staffing at 
any time. 

Tarantism Dance Company reserves the right to cancel any class or program that does 
not meet the participant minimum.

10/ Dress Code

Our dress code as explained below is required to be implemented fully by every dancer 
in every class at Tarantism Dance Company. It is made for the dancers safety and well 
being as well as to enhance their abilities and technique as a dancer. 

The chart below includes all required items for each class. Dress code items can be 
purchased year-round from the studio.

Please ensure all parts of your child’s dance wear are clearly labelled - individual 
shoes, socks, underpants...you’ll be amazed at the amount of lost property we 
generate!
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Class Girls Boys

Creative Movement & 
Pre-Beginner

- Black Cap Sleeve Bodysuit (No 
buttons, snaps or zippers)                                                  
- Beige Footless Dance Tights              
- Barefoot                                                 
- Hair tied back neatly off of face

- White Fitted T-shirt (No logos)                  
- Black Cotton Pants (No pockets)            
- Barefoot                                                   
- Hair tied back neatly off of face

Dance 101 & 
Beginner

- Black Cap Sleeve Bodysuit (No 
buttons, snaps or zippers)                                                  
- Beige Footless Dance Tights              
- Barefoot                                                 
- Hair tied back neatly off of face.

- White Fitted T-shirt (No logos)                  
- Black Cotton Pants (No pockets)            
- Barefoot                                                   
- Hair tied back neatly off of face

Micro Mini

- Black Cap Sleeve Bodysuit (No 
buttons, snaps or zippers)                                                  
- Beige Footed Dance Tights              
- Black Slip On Jazz Shoes (NO 
LACES)                                                 
- Hair must be in a ballet bun.

- White Fitted T-shirt (No logos)                                                  
- Black Cotton Pants (No pockets)               
- Black Slip On Jazz Shoes (NO 
LACES)                                                 
- Hair tied back neatly off of face

Tumble Tots, Tumble 
Kids, Mini Acro

- Black Cap Sleeve Bodysuit (No 
buttons, snaps or zippers)                                                  
- Beige Footless Dance Tights              
- Barefoot                                                 
- Hair tied back neatly off of face

- White Fitted T-shirt (No logos)                  
- Black Cotton Pants (No pockets)            
- Barefoot                                                   
- Hair tied back neatly off of face

Petite & Junior Acro
- Black Bodysuit (Any Style)                                                 
- Beige Footless Dance Tights              
- Barefoot                                                                     
- Hair must be in a ballet bun.

- White Fitted T-shirt (No logos)                  
- Black Cotton Pants (No pockets)            
- Barefoot                                                   
- Hair tied back neatly off of face

Mighty Men
N/A - White Fitted T-shirt (No logos)                                                  

- Black Cotton Pants (No pockets)               
- Black Slip On Jazz Shoes                                                
- Hair tied back neatly off of face

Mini Ballet

- Black Cap Sleeve Bodysuit (No 
buttons, snaps or zippers)                                                  
- Ballet Pink Footed Dance Tights              
- Pink Leather Ballet Slippers                                                
- Hair must be in a ballet bun.

- White Fitted T-shirt (No logos)                                                  
- Black Cotton Pants (No pockets)               
- Black Leather Ballet Slippers                                               
- Hair tied back neatly off of face

Petite & Junior Ballet
- Black Bodysuit (Any Style)                                                  
- Ballet Pink Footed Dance Tights              
- Pink Canvas Ballet Slippers                                                
- Hair must be in a ballet bun.

- White Fitted T-shirt (No logos)                                                  
- Black Cotton Pants (No pockets)               
- Black Canvas Ballet Slippers                                               
- Hair tied back neatly off of face

Mini Jazz & Mini/
Petite Ukrainian

- Black Cap Sleeve Bodysuit (No 
buttons, snaps or zippers)                                                  
- Beige Footed Dance Tights              
- Beige Slip On Jazz Shoes                                                              
- Hair must be in a ballet bun

- White Fitted T-shirt (No logos)                                                  
- Black Cotton Pants (No pockets)               
- Black Slip On Jazz Shoes                                                
- Hair tied back neatly off of face

Petite & Junior Jazz
- Black Bodysuit (Any Style)                                                  
- Beige Footed Dance Tights              
- Beige Slip On Jazz Shoes                                                              
- Hair must be in a ballet bun.

- White Fitted T-shirt (No logos)                                                  
- Black Cotton Pants (No pockets)               
- Black Slip On Jazz Shoes                                                
- Hair tied back neatly off of face

Class
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11/ Costumes

All dancers tuition fees include the use of a Tarantism Dance Company owned costume 
(for use at Tarantism Dance Company events ONLY). The costume must be returned to 
Tarantism Dance Company on a specified date at the end of the dance season. 
If the costume is damaged or not returned your account will be charged $100 per 
costume. Tarantism Dance Company’s faculty has full discretion as to whether or not a 
costume is damaged.  

Dancers will be required to provide their own shoes (type specified by class in the dress 
code), tights (colour specified in the dress code) & make up/hair products (specified at a 
later date).  

Dancers taking multiple classes are required to have the tights & shoes as specified in 
the dress code for each class.  

Mini Tap

- Black Cap Sleeve Bodysuit (No 
buttons, snaps or zippers)                                                  
- Beige Footed Dance Tights              
- Black Tap Shoes                                                                            
- Hair must be in a ballet bun.

- White Fitted T-shirt (No logos)                                                  
- Black Cotton Pants (No pockets)               
- Black Tap Shoes                                                 
- Hair tied back neatly off of face

Petite & Junior Tap
- Black Bodysuit (Any Style)                                                  
- Beige Footed Dance Tights              
- Black Tap Shoes                                                                            
- Hair must be in a ballet bun.

- White Fitted T-shirt (No logos)                                                  
- Black Cotton Pants (No pockets)               
- Black Tap Shoes                                                 
- Hair tied back neatly off of face

Petite & Junior 
Lyrical

- Black Bodysuit (Any Style)                                                 
- Beige Footless Dance Tights              
- Beige Toe Thongs                                                                       
- Hair must be in a ballet bun.

- White Fitted T-shirt (No logos)                                                  
- Black Cotton Pants (No pockets)               
- Beige Toe Thongs                                                 
- Hair tied back neatly off of face

Mini Hip Hop & Petite 
& Junior Hip Hop

- Black Athletic Wear                                 
- All black INDOOR non-slip runners      
- Hair tied back neatly off of face

- Black Athletic Wear                                 
- All black INDOOR non-slip runners      
- Hair tied back neatly off of face

Special Stars & Adult 
Classes

- Athletic Wear                                     
- INDOOR non-slip runners, socks, 
dance shoes or barefoot (Gentle Tap 
must have Tap shoes)                        
- Hair tied back neatly off of face

- Athletic Wear                                     
- INDOOR non-slip runners, socks, 
dance shoes or barefoot (Gentle Tap 
must have Tap shoes)                          
- Hair tied back neatly off of face

Performance 
Company

-Black Bodysuit (Any Style)                    
-Beige Footed Dance Tights                
-Beige Slip On Jazz Shoes 
-Hair must be in a ballet bun.

- White Fitted T-shirt (No logos)                                                  
- Black Cotton Pants (No pockets)               
- Black Slip On Jazz Shoes                                                
- Hair tied back neatly off of face

Girls BoysClass
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12/Fee Structure, Payment Information & Refund/Cancellation Policy

Please find below the fee structure for our 2021/22 season. 

Prices DO NOT include 5% GST.  Payments can also be made in full.

Payment Information
Preschool, Recreational and Performance Company Season Classes:
-Non refundable registration fee will be charged upon registration. 
-Monthly tuition is regularly processed during the dance season on the 1st of each 
month beginning September 1 and ending on April 30.
-If paying in monthly instalments, you must be enrolled in auto-pay with a credit card on 
your parent portal account or contact tarantismdance@gmail.com to make alternate 
arrangements.
-Please remember to update cards if they expire/change throughout the year.
-If paying in full, payment must be made in full with a credit card on your parent portal 
account or by cash, cheque or etransfer to tarantismdance@gmail.com no later then 
September 1.
-Please refer to our refund/cancellation policy for full refund policy.

Short Sessions (12 weeks or less):
-One time tuition fees are charged upon registration.
-Tuition is non-refundable 14 days after the session start date except for medical 
reasons.
-Please refer to our refund/cancellation policy for full refund policy.

-Summer Camps:
-One time tuition fees are charged upon registration.
-Tuition is non-refundable after May 15 except for medical reasons.
-Please refer to our refund/cancellation policy for full refund policy.

Day Camps & Workshops:
-One time tuition fees are charged upon registration.
-Tuition is non refundable except for medical reasons.

Class Length 8 Monthly Payments of
30 minutes $33.33
45 minutes $49.52
60 minutes $56.19
70 minutes $65.71
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-Please refer to our refund/cancellation policy for full refund policy. 

Refund/Cancellation Policy
Preschool, Recreational and Performance Company Season Classes:
-Registration fee is non-refundable.
-VIP Dancer Fee is non-refundable.
-Refunds will not be made for cancelled classes due to inclement weather, teacher 
illness or similar situation. Tarantism Dance Company will make every effort to 
reschedule cancelled classes.
-Prorated refund if Tarantism Dance Company cancels a class due to low enrolment.
-Full refund less registration fee if refund is requested prior to start date of class.
- 85% of fees less registration fee will be refunded if refund is requested within 14 days 
after start date of class.
-No refunds will be issued after 14 days after start date of the class except for refunds 
requested due to medical reasons. If paying in monthly instalments, remaining 
payments will continue to be charged as after 14 days the student is committing to the 
full length of the season.
-Refunds requested due to medical reasons must provide a doctor’s note in order to 
receive a refund.

Short Sessions (12 weeks or less):
-One time tuition fees are charged upon registration.
-Registration Fee is non-refundable.
-Tuition is non-refundable 14 days after the session start date except for medical 
reasons.
-Refunds requested due to medical reasons must provide a doctor’s note in order to 
receive a refund.

-Summer Camps:
-One time tuition fees are charged upon registration.
-Registration fee is non-refundable
-Tuition is non-refundable after June 15 except for medical reasons.
-Refunds requested due to medical reasons must provide a doctor’s note in order to 
receive a refund.

Day Camps & Workshops:
-One time tuition fees are charged upon registration.
-Tuition is non refundable except for medical reasons.
-Refunds requested due to medical reasons must provide a doctor’s note in order to 
receive a refund.
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13/ Attendance

Your child’s attendance in class is very important to their peers and our teaching staff. 
As a member of the team, it is a commitment for you to ensure your child attends their 
classes on time each week and attends all lessons planned for them. Not only do 
absences impact the performance routines we create, it also impacts the social and 
confidence-building principals we work hard to foster in each age group. 

If you know ahead of time that your child will be absent due to holidays/vacations, 
commitments or school trips, please let us know ahead of time so the class impact is 
minimal. If your child is too unwell to attend class, we ask that you inform us as soon as 
you can so they can let the teachers know and preparations can be made to catch up 
on any missed work. Absences can be sent to tarantismdance@gmail.com
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